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INTRODUCTION

The reactor accident at Chernobyl has "shown that shortly after the

contamination of the environment radionuc!ides con be found i:". anirr.al

products. The main contamination pathways of domestic animals are:

uptake of radionuclides by foodstuffs,

uptake of radionuclidns by contaminated dr inkinq water,

uptake of radionuclides by inhalation,

uptake of radionuclides through skin,

uptake of radionuclides by ingestion of soil particles.

Generally the uptake of radionuclides by food is the dominant exposure

pathway. In rare cases the inhalation of radionuclides or the. uptake by

drinking water may be of importance.

The metabolism of incorporated radionuclides is comparable to the

respective metabolism of essential mass or trace elements or heavy

metals. Radioisotopes of essential elements iire for instance iron 55,

manganese 54, cobalt 50 and cobalt 60. Other elements are typical

antagonists to essential elements, e .g. strontium 90 is an antagonist to

calcium or cesium 137 to potassium. Lead 210 and plutonium 239 behave

similarly as heavy metals.

Generally the knowledge of the metabolism of trace and mass elements,

of antagonistic and synergistic elements and heavy metals can be

applied to these radionuclides.
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CALCULATION OF RADIONUCLIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN ANIMAL

PRODUCTS

The essential parometers for the description of radionuclide metabolism

in organisms are:

- resorption in the gastrointestinal tract (or in the lung) ,

- distr ibution in the body,

- retention in the body or in the individual organs.

The resorption into the gastrointestinal tract depends on the chemical

properties of the respective element as well as on its chemical form. Of

further significance is the presence of stable isotopes or antagonistic

and synergistic elements. !t is also influenced by the: type of food, its

composition, and the respective intake rate. Clay, for instance, has a

negative effect on the cesium resorption, since it will bind Cs very

firmly and the resulting cesium-clay complex will not be resorbed in the

gastrointestinal t ract. Grazing animals which take up soil particles may

therefore be less contaminated then those which are fed with the same

grass in stables.

The distr ibution of the individual radionuclido in the body depends on

the properties of the respective element. Iodine 131, for instance,

accumulates in the thyroid, strontium or plutonium in bones.

The retention of a radionuclide in the body depends on its chemical

properties, but also on certain characteristics of the respective animal,

such as age and size. The retention period is generally shorter in

young and small animals than in older and bigger ones.
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Steady state conditions

Steady state conditions imply that the daily intake rate of a radionuclide

is fairly constant for a long period of time and subsequently an

equilibrium has been reached between the intake and excretion rate.

Under steady state conditions the radionuclide concentration in animal

products is generally calculated by using the respective transfer factor.

This coefficient is defined, as the quotient of the radionuclide con-

centration in animal tissue or milk and the daily radionuclide intake .

C
r , A

V,A"

transfer factor for meat or milk (d/kg or d/l)

radionuclide concentration in meat or milk (Bq/kg)

radionuclide concentration in feed (Bq/kg)

daily ingestion rate of feed (kg/day)

The value of the transfer factor is not only element- or radio-

nuclide-specific but depends also on the type of animal, since the

individual ingestion rate is taken into account.

The thus calculated transfer factor is less suitable for essential

elements, since their concentration is kept on a fairly constant level by

active regulative mechanisms and is therefore pretty independent of the

respective intake rate since there is no difference in the metabolism of

radioisotopes (e.g. carbon 14, potassium HO) and the respective stable

isotopes, it may be assumed that under steady state conditions the

respective relation will be the same in feed and in the organism. The

resulting equation is called the specific activity model.

e .A



C P = concentration of the radioisotope r in feed (Bq/'kg)

C p = concentration of the essential element e in feed (g/kg)

C . = concentration of the radioisotope r in the animal product (Bq/kg)

C . = concentration of the essentialelement e in the animal product
G ' (g/kg)

This model could also be applied for radioantagonists of essential

elements (e.g. strontium 90 and calcium) if both would behave equally

in the organism. Frequently there are, however, metabolic discrimi-

nations of the radionuclide against the respective elenic.-.t and vice

versa, e.g. due to preferential transport through membranes.

The relation between radionuclide and its stable counterpart may thus

be altered, which, however, can be taken into account bv inducing a

discrimination factor into the above stated equation, the resulting

transfer equation is known as the "observed ratio" model.

p
C . = -^— • C . -OR
r,A r e,A

r,F

OR = "observed ratio", a factor which states how much the

original quotient CR p/Cp p is altered by metabolic

processes in the organism.

The advantage of this model is that it is fairly independent of the type

of animal. The respective radionuclide concentrations can be calculated

also for animals, for which, so far, no transfer factors had boen

measured. The disadvantage is, however, that this model is not

applicable for all radionuclides.

Dynamic conditions

In case of a singular radionuclide incorporation the subsequent radio-

nuclide concentration in tissue can be calculated for the time t using

the following retention equation:
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Cr . t = A 0 ' f l * F

C = concentration of the radionuclide r in organ O at the time t

(Bq/kg)

AQ = amount of radionuclides incorporated (Bq)

f1 - resorption factor from the gastrointestinal trakt (fractional

absorption of the radionuclides)

F - fractional distribution into the considered organ

\ ft = effective rate constant

t = period of time considered

rriQ = mass of the considered organ

The effective rate constant is obtained by adding up the biological and

physical rate constant:

Aeff,r Xbio,r + Xr

X , , = effective rate constant of the radionuclide r

X.. = biological rate constant of the radionuclide r

X = physical rate constant of the radionuclide r

The rate constant is attained using the following equation:

= l n 2

T0.5

X = rate constant of a radionuclide

T- = biological or phycical half lifo

The effective rate constant of short-lived radionuclides like iodine 131

is mainly determined by its physical half-life, while the biological

half-life is of main influence in case of long-lived radionuclides.



PROPERTIES OF IMPORTANT RADIOMUCLIDES

Carbon I t

Carbon 11 is a natural radionuclide, it is present in the biosphere; at a

concentration of 0.23 Bq/g carbon. This natural level hnd been doubled

by the nuclear weapon testing during the: 50ies and 60ies. Today the

carbon 14 concentration is sti l l 25 % above the natural level. In the

environment carbondioxide is practically the only chemical form which is

of physiological significance. It is assimilated by plants and is thus

transferred into the ingestion pathway.

In case of an accidental release the radiation exposure due to carbon 1H

is negligible, at least locally, since the respective inventories of nuclear

facilities are comparatively small and, secondly, the gaseous emissions

of carbondioxide and carbonhydrogen are quickly dispersed.

Due to its long physical half life of about 5700 years carbon Tl is of

global interest. The specific activity model can be applied to determine

the long term radiation exposure knowing that the ratio between CO? _*
12 l\>

and COO in air is equal to the respective ratio in man. Isotopic
1 I

eftects are negl igible, onlv during photosynthesis carbon 1'I is
discriminated against carbon 12 by up to 5 c.

Strontium 90

Between 5 and 50 o of the incorporated strontium 90 is resorbed in the

gastrointestinal tract of domestic animals. For prognostic calculations,

generally a resorption rate of 20 % is assumed. The incorporated

strontium is distr ibuted similarly as calcium, about 90 \ are stored in

bones and only 10 o are found in muscle tissue.

The mean biological half- l i fe is influenced mainly by the age of the

considered animal. The turnover rate of young animals is shorter than

that of older animals. The mean biological half- l i fe of pigs, for i n -

stance, may thus vary betv/een 90 and 500 days.
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In order to estimate the strontium 90 concentration of different animal

products the following transfer factors may be used:

beef : 3 • 10~4 d /kg

pork : 2 • 10~3 d /kg

cow's milk: 2 • 10~3 d/ l

Using the OR model for calculating the strontium 90 concentrations in

animal products of ruminants and non ruminants an OR value of 0.2

should be applied. This value implies that in the mammalian metabolism

strontium is discriminated against calcium by a factor of 5.

When describing the transfer water - fisji the "observed ratio" model

should be preferred since it can be applied independently of the

sal inity of the water. The respective OR value is about 0.3 for

predatory and 0.6 for non predatory species.

Cesium 137

The metabolism of cesium 137 is similar to that of potassium. Generally

almost 100 % of the incorporated cesium will be absorbed in the

gastrointestinal t ract. Like potassium, cesium is also distributed quite

homogenously in all organs and tissues.

The effective half- l i fe of cesium 137 is highly correlated to the total

mass of the animal considered. The effective half-life of sheeps, goats,

pigs, reindeer and cattle can best be approximated by the following

equation:

0.3TQ 5 = 5.18 • m

TQ = effective half-l i fe
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For domestic animals the effective half-l i fe of cesium 137 varies between

45 and 135 days.

For the calculation of the cesium 137 concentration in animal products

the foMowino moan transferfactors may bv ,= pplU:d:

beef

pork

motton

cow's milk

coat's milk

: 6 "

: 3 "

: 6 '

: 1 *

: 1 "

10"2

IQ"1

io"1

10"2

l o " 1

d/kg

d/kg

d/kg

d / l

d / l

The rcsf.ioctive OR values for domestic animals vary between 1.5 and 3,

which implies that cesium is accumulated .Kj.iiiisf ils antagonistic m<isr.

element, potassium, by a factor of 1.5 to 3.

The transfer water - fish can be estimated sufficiently accurate by

using an OR value of 6 for predatory fishes and 3 fV>r non predatory

species. The higher value fnr prc:datorv species shows, that the prey

(predatory and non predatory fish) of these spocies has already

accumulated cesium against potassium, their feed is therefore higher

contaminated than the seston or plancton of the now predatory species.

Iodine 131

Like cesium 137, iodine 131 is also nearly completely resorbed in the

gastrointestinal tract. It is almost exclusively accumulated in the

thyroid. Its physical half-life of 8 days is distinctly shorter than the

respective biological half-life.

In case of an iodine 131 contamination of the environment a quick

contamination of milk has to be expected. A mean transfer factor of

2 * 10 d/l can be applied to calculate the respective concentration in

milk.

The iodine contamination of meat is generally comparatively low since

this nuclide is mainly accumulated in the thyroid.


